
1.   po  -   lli   -   tos       -   cen,         -   o,      pí   -  o,           -   o.
2. La     ga  -  lli   -   na         bus -   ca          el      ma -   íz      y   el         tri -  go
3. Ba  - jo      sus     dos         al  -    as,         a  - curr -     u  -   ca   -        di  -   tos
4. Cuan-do    se       le   -      van -  tan,        di  -  cen     ma -  ma__  -     ci  -    ta

 Los  di  "Pí    pí  

Cuan   ham cuan  frí -do   ti  -   e  - nen          -  bre,           -  do   ti-   e - nen      -  o.
Les     da   la_____    com  -      i    -      da               y       les    pre-sta_a -      bri  -  go.
Duer -men los          po   -         lli -      tos             has - a/al  o-         tro        di  -   a.
Ten  -  go   mu     -     cha        ham -    bre             da   -   me   lom  -   bri  -   ci  -  tas.

Key D, first note do(D)
count-in:  1,2,1,2,Los...

D                                                       G                                 D

A7                                 D                          A7                             D

Los Pollitos/All the Little Chicks
children's song traditional

as heard in Ecuador
arr:  LJ Clare 2011

D                                                       G                                 D

A7                                 D                          A7                             D

1.    the     lit  -   tle         cry,          -  o,       pi  -   o,            -    o
2. Mo - ther   hen   looks    round    for         corn  and    wheat and        seeds   for
3. Un  - der   mo - ther's     wing    they're     slee -ping    in       the         hay     ---,      
4. And  then  when  they     wake    up,          they  say     to     their        mo  -  ther,

All   chicks  "Pi  pi 

Some    hun    some  cold.-times they         are        -  gry,         -times they      are      
all       of    them          to          eat        then            she   will    keep   them    warm.
qui  -  et     in             the           ha   -    y,              sleep -  ing through the      day----.
“I      am     ve   -         ry,          hun  -   gry,               pi  -   o,     pi    -   o,        pi  -  o.”

Key D, first note do(D)
count-in:  1,2,1,2,Los...

Los Pollitos/All the Little Chicks
children's song traditional

as heard in Ecuador
arr:  LJ Clare 2011

Los Pollitos
All the Little Chicks

Ecuador
arr:  LJ Clare 2011

guitar

beat, melody, science, Latin America

I learned this song from Berthe who learned this song from 
her grandmother, who learned it from her grandmother.  
Pass it on!
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Key D, first note do(D)
count-in:  1,2,1,2,Los...

D                                                       G                                 D

A7                                 D                          A7                             D

Los Pollitos/All the Little Chicks
children's song traditional

as heard in Ecuador
arr:  LJ Clare 2011

New Song:  New Song:  Los Pollitos

“The person who wrote our music curriculum traveled in a plane to 
Ecuador.   That’s a country in South America.   When she came back 
to Canada, she brought a blanket made of Alpaca wool, many 
many photographs and some songs she learned from a teacher 
there named Berthe.   Here's one of the songs.”  (Sing/play the mp3 
of the song in Spanish.)

“What can you tell me about the song?”  (It isn’t in English.)  “That’s 
right, it’s in Spanish because that’s the language people in 
Ecuador speak.   Listen to the song in English and be ready to tell 
me about the story in it.”  (Sing/play the song in English.)

Listen to ideas from students about the content of the song.   What do the 
chicks say?  (pio, pio, pio  ---peep, peep, peep)   What does the mother 
hen look for to eat?  (corn, wheat, seeds)   Where do the chicks sleep?  
(under hen’s wings)  Remind students that in the chicken family, the mother 
is called “hen”, the father “rooster”.

Teach the song by singing one phrase at a time, students echo  OR  play the mp3 “echo” version of 
Los Pollitos which has built in places for students to sing each phrase.    

Then, post the display copy of the music.   Sing through the song with students.    

ch s l
Our ick  usua ly

ee
say "Peep, p p."

s
These chick  say

o, p .
"Pi  io "

 Do they speak

aSp nish? Pio, pio,
   pio.

“After the mother hen lays eggs, it takes about 21days before they are ready to hatch.  All 
that time, the eggs need to be kept warm and dry.  How does the mother hen do that?”  
(She sits on them.)  “After the eggs hatch, what do the baby chicks need?”  (food, warmth, 
protection)   “Those are the same things that we need from our mothers ---food, warmth 
and protection.”



Song words written in music, scan differently from words to a poem.  Reading the words to this song 
is a natural way for students to discover that they need to follow the first lines under both staves, then 
the second lines, etc.    If your students are good readers, you may want them to discover where the 
words are in each verse  OR  before singing, briefly explain how to find the words.
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1.    the     lit  -   tle         cry,          -  o,       pi  -   o,            -    o
2. Mo - ther   hen   looks    round    for         corn  and    wheat and        seeds   for
3. Un  - der   mo - ther's     wing    they're     slee -ping    in       the         hay     ---,      
4. And  then  when  they     wake    up,          they  say     to     their        mo  -  ther,

All   chicks  "Pi  pi 

Some    hun    some  cold.-times they         are        -  gry,         -times they      are      
all       of    them          to          eat        then            she   will    keep   them    warm.
qui  -  et     in             the           ha   -    y,              sleep -  ing through the      day----.
“I      am     ve   -         ry,          hun  -   gry,               pi  -   o,     pi    -   o,        pi  -  o.”

Key D, first note do(D)
count-in:  1,2,1,2,Los...

Los Pollitos/All the Little Chicks
children's song traditional

as heard in Ecuador
arr:  LJ Clare 2011
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Now that the song has been introduced, choose an activity for 
your students;   either    pitch mapping   or   beat counting;  
based on the song.  Explanations are on the next page.

There are two “extra” videos for this song.
Los Pollitos beat review

and 
Los Pollitos Beat Keeping Game

After finishing the activity of your choice, go on to spend some 
time simply singing songs for fun.  The second activity may be left 
for another day.

Refresh everyone’s knowledge re the beat and music 
literacy.  The video leaves space for student input.

When students are able to internalize the beat of music, 
then it is simple to add instruments, movement, etc.   
This simple game is based on feeling the beat.



I can do music in Lesson  32 .  My name is _________________________________
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Ask me to tell you what chicks say in Spanish.

as heard in Ecuador
arr:  LJ Clare 2011

Sometimes they are
all      of   them   to
qui  - et     in    the
"I      am     ve - ry,

hun  -  gry,    some-times
eat    then,     she     will
hay_______,    sleep-ing
hun  - gry,         pi  -  o,

 they are     cold ____.
 keep them  warm__.
through the  day____.
pi  -   o,       pi  -   o."

PollitosLos

All  the  lit-tle
Mo - ther  hen looks
Un - der    mo-ther's
And then when they

chicks  cry,        "Pi - o,
round  for,       corn and
wing they're     sleep-ing
wake   up,       they  say  

pi -   o,       pi  -   o."
wheat and seeds for
in     the      hay_____
to    their    mo - ther,

1.
2.
3.
4.

How many verses does this song have?                   ______

How many  "ta"s are in this song?                           ______

How many beats are in the first line of this song?    ______

What country did this song come from?   ________________
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Lesson Plan for   32a  ends here.. 

Music Mapping 1:  PitchMusic Mapping 1:  Pitch

Music mapping pitch, as has been done before, is 
simply connecting the “dots” or noteheads of the 
melody line.  It shows the contour of the way our 
voices travel in the song.  Begin by demonstrating 
on the display copy of the music.   Place a 
crayon/marker on the first note (the head/ball 
attached to the stem).  As everyone slowly sings 
through the first verse, connect the note heads with 
the coloured marker.   The coloured line is the 
music map --showing where to go up and down.

Ask students to return to their desks and take out 
one crayon.   Give each student a copy of the song.   
Sing through the first verse with students 
connecting the note heads.

Ask students to take a different coloured crayon.   
This time as you sing, stop several times.  When the 
singing stops, the note connecting stops.   Walk 
around the class and praise students whose crayons 
have stopped in the correct area.   This may be 
repeated with different coloured crayons.

Music Mapping 2:  BeatMusic Mapping 2:  Beat
Again, demonstrate on the display copy of the 
music.  Place a crayon/marker on the first heart-
beat.  Move from heart to heart as the beat of 
the song continues.  This is the more challenging 
of the two activities outlined in this lesson.

Have students try this once on their papers as you 
sing through a whole verse.

Change crayon colours and repeat the activity 
stopping several times.   Glancing at the song 
sheets as you walk and sing will give a "feel" for how 
many students have been able to internalize the 
beat.  The learning for this activity is partly 
cognitive, and partly developmental.  By the end of 
Grade Two, most students will easily be able to 
track the beat.

All  the  lit-tle
Mo - ther  hen looks
Un - der    mo-ther's
And then when they

chicks  cry,        "Pi - o,
round  for,       corn and
wing they're     sleep-ing
wake   up,       they  say  

New RepertoireNew Repertoire

Enjoy the Repertoire  Enjoy the Repertoire    Student Choice of Song or Dance

Los Pollitos



Dance & DramaDance & Drama(A) (B)

MusicMusic(C)

Warm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

Practice and ReviewPractice and Review

Music & Movement/DanceMusic & Movement/Dance

Optional IdeasOptional Ideas

Rhythm:  Reading Rhythm Cards
Pitch:  Hellos x25

AA

Adding Instruments
Song:   Teacher Choice

Moving to a Set Beat/Time Signature
      (beats played in groups of 2, 3, 4 or 6
      first of each set is louder)

CC

BB

Work Page
      *second activity from 30a

Enjoying the Repertoire
or
Mother’s Day Music
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Focus:       using elements while singing/playing/dancing

Lesson

bMayMayMayMayMay 23
Practice is repetition.  The second weekly lessons for 
CanDo 1 repeat most of the prior lesson with a few 
optional alternatives.

*borduns and Los Pollitos

see previous page

BB Add an Instrument Add an Instrument  to "Los Pollitos"    Key D

A "bordun" sounds like the drone heard 
on bagpipes.  It's produced by playing 
"do" and it's higher "so" at the same time  
on a strong beat throughout a song.  It's 
a simple way to add harmony/texture to 
an accompaniment.

D
A

bordun       do    -    so
Key D         D     -    A

Song Suggestions to Sing for Mother's Day

Los Pollitos
A Few Verses of  "Over in the Meadow"
Light the World with Love

1 While singing “Los Pollitos”, use both hands to 
pat knees on the first beat of each bar (in the 
music look for the words in “red”.

2 Sing one verse of the song, repeating above and 
with the teacher playing the bordun on a 
glockenspiel, xylophone or computer keyboard.

3 Give several students an opportunity to play 
the bordun.   Polish the song as turns are 
being taken;  i.e. work on diction, tempo, etc.

CC PerformancePerformance
Can a song be a present?   Absolutely!

With students, choose a song from the repertoire 
that meets the theme of Mother’s Day.   Chat a 
bit about how it fits with Mother’s Day.

Polish the song and encourage students to sing it 
for their mothers.

Lesson Plan for   32b   ends here.. 
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All   chicks  "Pi  pi 

Some    hun    some  cold.-times they         are        -  gry,         -times they      are      
all       of    them          to          eat        then            she   will    keep   them    warm.
qui  -  et     in             the           ha   -    y,              sleep -  ing through the      day----.
“I      am     ve   -         ry,          hun  -   gry,               pi  -   o,     pi    -   o,        pi  -  o.”

Key D, first note do(D)
count-in:  1,2,1,2,Los...

Los Pollitos/All the Little Chicks
children's song traditional

as heard in Ecuador
arr:  LJ Clare 2011
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Bajo sus dos alas, a curruca ditos
Duermen los pollitos
Hasta al otro dia

Cuando se le vantan, dicen mamacita
Tengo mucha hambre
dame lombricitas

y les presta abrigo

Los pollitos dicen, “Pío , pío, pio.”
Cuando tienen hambre
cuando tienen frío

La gallina busca el maiz y el trigo
Les da la comida

1

2

3

4

Key D, first note do(D)
count-in:  1,2,1,2,Los...

Los Pollitos/All the Little Chicks
children's song traditional

as heard in Ecuador
arr:  LJ Clare 2011
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